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Phil Pfeiffer, an offensive
halfback for the Fagowies, has
been selected intramural
player of the week.

Pfeiffer ran for five
touchdowns, passed for another
and scored two extra points in
leading the Fagowies to a 42-1- 2

win over H.E.P. It was the
third straight win for the in-

dependent team.

"Jim Gillman and Cliff
Sather made key blocks on
those runs," pointed out Pfeif-
fer. "And Gary Russell and
Craig Lightfoot have done
outstanding jobs on defense for
us."

Pfeiffer, a junior from Arl-

ington, had a part in 38 of his
team's 42 points. He believes
the strength of his team lies in
the fact that they have a com-

plete platoon system.
"I hope our offense continues

Phil Pfeiffer
to play as one unselfish unit as
it has in the first three games,"
explained Pfeiffer. "We should
continue to have good luck if it
does."

WAG to discuss gay lib.
The Free University Wom-

en's Action Group course,
"Cultural Sexual Roles in So-

ciety", will discuss the myths
and realities of homosexual-
ity Sunday, Oct. 25 at 7:30
p.m. in the Nebraska Union.

Ways to open communica-
tion on homosexuality on the
University, campus and the

possibility of a student gay
organization will also be dis-

cussed. The problems sur-

rounding homosexuality in-

volve the straight, the gay and
the indifferent, course organ-
izers emphasize.

The organizers add that sol-

utions will come from a diver-
sity of orientations.

Mexican dinner set for Sunday
Mexican food served in a

Mexican way by Mexicans can
be yours for $1.50 Sunday, Oct.
25, 5-- 7 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation.

A Mexican American dinner
featuring all the tacos, en

chiladas, rice, frizoles and
tortillas you can eat will be
sponsored by the Mexican
American Student Association.
Tickets are on sale in the North
Union and from M A S A
members. I
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Egg Red
is hung upen
girls.
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JHo Bd t?Gaa; thinaThate justBq funky pen --that likes toham around qirls. Instead of a clip there's anecklace-becau- se Biq Red believes Women look bestin chains:. Girls who don't aqree can skip the neck-lace and just use the loop on top to hana Biq Red fromscarves or beads. Or a skinny thonq tdt. Bid Ttedht run c?yt on anyone. But when he doesherefills by cartridge in a covey ofcolors. Thats our
swinger, Biq Red, from Parker. For St he's a qreat qrft

What's your number, student.3
If you're tired of being one of 10,000, better think
twice about who you take a job with.
Take a look at a different kind of company where
you'll be more than a number.
We'll give you a job situation, and you'll make your
own position.
We're interviewing soon on campus. See your school
or placement office today.
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An Equal Opportunity Employer
where (hero's room to move around and up
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